GRADUATE COURSEWORK (college credit) NOTE: Graduate DMT courses offered through ADTA approved programs are automatically approved for Alternate Route.

*ANTIOCH UNIVERSITY NEW ENGLAND
40 Avon Street Keene, NH 03431-3516 Telephone: 603-283-2137
Contact: Susan Loman, MA, BC-DMT, NCC, Director --- sloman@antioch.edu
Masters Program in Dance/Movement Therapy and Counseling, Department of Applied Psychology. Summer and intensive courses.

*COLUMBIA COLLEGE CHICAGO 600 S Michigan Avenue Chicago, IL 60605-9988
Telephone: 312-369-7697
Contact: Bethany Brownholtz --- bbrownholtz@colum.edu
Department of Dance/Movement Therapy and Counseling, Graduate Laban Certificate in Movement Analysis (GL-CMA), Movement Pattern Analysis Consultant Certificate (MPACC), and Alternate Route R-DMT Certification Studies.

*DREXEL UNIVERSITY
Mail/Stop 905, 1505 Race Street, 10th Floor Bellet Philadelphia, PA 19102-1192 Telephone: 215-762-6921
Contact: Rachel Ward --- rachel.ward@drexel.edu
Dance/Movement Therapy Program, Department of Creative Arts Therapies. Post Master's Certificate: Meets DMT Theory and Practice, DMT Group Processes, and Movement Observation and Assessment course requirements.

*LESLEY UNIVERSITY 29 Everett Street Cambridge, MA 02138 Telephone: 617-349-8413
Contact: Nancy Beardall, PhD, BC-DMT, Coordinator --- beardall@lesley.edu
Dance Therapy & Mental Health Counseling Specialization, Expressive Therapies Division, Graduate School of Arts and Social Sciences. Summer and January intensive courses.

MARYLHURST UNIVERSITY
PO Box 201
Marylhurst, OR 97036 Telephone: 503-699-6244 or 503-636-8141, Ext. 381
Contact: Maria Brignola, MCAT, BC-DMT, NCC --- mariabrignola@gmail.com
Marylhurst University/Maria Brignola offers DMT coursework only

*PRATT INSTITUTE
East 3
200 Willoughby Avenue
Brooklyn, NY 11205
Telephone: 718-636-3428
Contact: Joan Wittig, MS, LCAT, BC-DMT, Director --- jwittig@pratt.edu

*UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA*
4632 York Ave. South
Minneapolis, MN 55410
Telephone: 612-925-5277 Contact: Barbara Nordstrom-Loeb --- loebx001@umn.edu
Offering several Alternate Route approved courses. Advising for R-DMT and help finding fieldwork and internship sites in local hospitals and institutions are also possible.

INSTITUTES *(Note: The ADTA only approves Alternate Route courses toward the R-DMT not Alternate Route Institutes. Please check to make sure the courses you take are Alternate Route approved. In addition these courses do not automatically receive college credit. Check with specific institute to see if college credit can be arranged.)*

*BEYOND WORDS/EMBODIED NEUROBIOLOGY*
Location: Austin, Texas.
Contact: Kalila Homann, LPC-S, BC-DMT, Program Director: kalila@themindbody.net
www.embodiedneurobiology.com
Telephone: 512.441.8334
Intensives and Ongoing Courses.

*CENTER FOR MOVEMENT EDUCATION AND RESEARCH (CMER) California Courses*
POB 200, Sebastopol, California 95473 Telephone: 310-600-0664 Contact: Judy Gantz, MA, CMA, Director --- judy@cmer.info
Alternate Route Training Courses in Dance/Movement Therapy. Courses offered for CEs for ADTA and BBS.California Courses

*CENTER FOR THE STUDY OF AUTHENTIC MOVEMENT*
P.O. Box 18264
Boulder, CO 80308 Telephone: 720-371-9560
Contact: Director, Zoe Avstreih MS, LPC, BC-DMT, NCC --- zoe@authentic-movement.org

*HARKNESS DANCE CENTER of the 92nd Street YMHA-YWHA*
1395 Lexington Ave
New York, NY 10128
Telephone: 212-415-5555
Contact: Dr. Miriam Roskin Berger, BC-DMT --- mb33@nyu.edu
Dance/Movement Therapy Courses.
Three Year Summer Intensive Alternate Route Training Program.

INSPIREES INSTITUTE, China/The Netherlands
Telephone: +86-(0)10-84467947, 4006.618.717 (China) or +31-(0)15-8795501 (Netherlands)
Contact: Joan Wittig, Program Director; Dr. Tony Zhou, Chairman
Email: dmt@inspirees.com http://www.dancetherapy.cn
Alternate Route Training Courses (4 times/year, 3.5 year) and Clinical Trainings in China
DMT international training program for professionals (Alternate Route).

*KINECTIONS* 718 University Avenue Rochester, NY 14607 Telephone: 585-473-5050
Contact: kinnectionsinfo@kinnections.com or Danielle Fraenkel, PhD, BC-DMT, NCC, LCAT, LMHC

**FREESTANDING COURSEWORK:**

*DANCE THERAPY COURSES: TWO 2-WEEK ANNUAL INTENSIVES*
PO Box 743
Quogue, NY, 11959
Telephone: 631-653-8750
Contact: Linni Deihl, Director --- linni.deihl@gmail.com
Offered in June and December/January. Meets for 60 contact hours.

*COURSES ON THE KESTENBERG MOVEMENT PROFILE*
Twin Ponds Integrative Health Center
Lehigh Valley, PA Telephone: 610-417-0831
Contact: Suzanne Hastie, MA, BC-DMT, NCC, LPC --- suzannehastie@aol.com
Websites: www.twinpondscenter.com and www.kestenbergmovementprofile.org

Three courses on the Kestenberg Movement Profile offered each year.